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Statement of the Problem: Diabetes mellitus is a 

commonly encountered diagnosis in hospitalized 

patients that is associated with prolonged 

admissions and mortality. Diabetes UK found that 

up to 20% of 5 hospital admissions have diabetes 

and complications related to the condition. 

Therefore, healthcare providers need to have a 

sound knowledge in managing inpatients with 

diabetes. Thus the aim of this audit was to assess 

the diabetes-related knowledge of healthcare 

professionals in a district general hospital. 

Methodology & Theoretical Orientation: A 24-

item questionnaire, based on the ???Think Check 

Act (TCA)??? diabetes modules implemented by 

the Healthcare Improvement Scotland was issued 

to the medical and nursing staff. Simple statistics 

were used for data collation and analysis. 

Findings: 30 questionnaires were completed by 11 

doctors at varying stages of training, 17 nurses, 1 

physician associate and 2 healthcare assistants. 22 

(73.3%) correctly defined hypoglycaemia, 27 

(90%) knew the location of hypo box, 12 (40%) 

knew the insulin half-life but only 8 (26.7%) 

scored on desirable blood sugar monitoring and 7 

(23.3%) were aware of TCA. Other management 

related to diabetes is shown in table below. 

Conclusion & Significance: Knowledge about 

managing in-patient diabetes is average to poor 

among healthcare professionals, highlighting a 

significant gap in the system. Structures 

educational programmers would be useful to 

knowledge and thereby patient outcomes. 

Introduction 

Insulin could be a speculative medication utilized 

in the treatment of each kind one and sort a pair 

of diabetes . Inappropriate use of internal 

secretion might lead to hyper- 

or symptom, doubtless inflicting avertible patient h

urt or perhaps death. the requirement to 

confirm that patients receive the suitable internal 

secretion medical care is thus crucial to 

forestall serious complications. 

Insulin remains one in every of the 

highest medicines concerned in adverse drug 

events, similarly as being concerned in medication 

errors worldwide . within the uk, a report by the 

National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) in 2010 

highlighted the amount of 

incidents wherever internal secretion contributed 

to patient hurt or death and made public immediate 

actions for organisations as a result. Despite such 

initiatives, internal secretion errors stay a tangle, 

with proof from the 2017 National polygenic 

disease inmate Audit suggesting that just 

about 1/2 patients treated with internal 

secretion expertise a medicine error associated 

with their internal secretion (49%), a 

rise compared to previous years (46% in 2016). 

Insufficient data relating to the safe use of internal 

secretion among attention professionals might cont

ribute to medication errors and patient hurt . The 

ever-increasing range of internal 

secretion product on the market, similarly because 

the complexities related to its 

use, might contribute to an absence of confidence 

and competency among attention professionals aft

er they bring down and administer internal 

secretion to patients. what is more, in recent years, 

new teams of attention professionals ar currently c

oncerned in documenting, prescribing and 

administrating internal secretion medical care. as 

an example, pharmacy 

technicians are oft endeavor medicines 

reconciliation processes on admission to hospital, 

and attention assistants and 

carers usually administer internal secretion to 

patients within the community. This highlights the 

requirement to supply ANd tailor internal 

secretion education to an increasing sort 

of skilled teams so as to encourage the safe use 

of internal secretion. 
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Previous studies have according low confidence 

and gaps in nurses’ data with relation to internal 

secretion use, with solely around five hundredth of 

participants properly responsive queries on aspects 

of internal secretion administration. Doctors’ 

results seem to be in line 

with this. alternative studies have shown that 

pharmacists win higher overall scores (86%, 

compared with fifty seven for doctors and five 

hundredth for nurses), with some inter-

professional variation between scores 

for queries relating to internal 

secretion characteristics and prescription 

compared with preparation and administration. 

It has been prompt that an absence of 

information on internal secretion prescribing, 

dispensing, dosing and 

administration will contribute to medication 

errors, which introducing insulin-

related instructional interventions will decrease 

error by nurses and doctors. Overall, the literature 

indicates that there's a general lack of insulin-

related data amongst attention professionals. 

more exploration is thus needed to enhance patient 

safety. The inadequacy of printed literature with 

regards to various attention professionals 

managing internal secretion medical care in 

hospital provided the explanation for this study. 

Materials and ways 

The study was conducted at an outsized teaching 

hospital within the North of European 

nation between Dec 2016 and January 2017. The 

hospital is an element of 1 of the most 

important and busiest NHS hospital trusts 

in European nation, providing services to a pair 

of.3 million patients across 5 hospitals 

and forty community 

sites. AN electronic form was ready by 2 pharmaci

sts and a pharmacy student in light-

weight of antecedently according insulin-related 

incidents at each a national and native level 

(Figure S1, supplementary information). Answers 

to queries were in 

agreement by accord and mirrored each national a

nd native steerage relating to the suitable and safe 

use of ordinarily used internal secretion product. 

 

 

Vali

dity and content of the form were examined by 

piloting the form with a convenience sample 

of ten tutorial and clinical 

pharmacists. many iterations addressed any accord

ing ambiguities and a refined version was in 

agreement by accord of the study team. A 

specialist panel from the hospital’s clinical 

effectiveness unit conjointly reviewed and 

approved the form and study 

procedure. moral approval wasn't needed as per 

the hospital’s criteria for analysis studies. 

 

The form consisted of sixteen things, as well 

as each multiple-choice and open queries, so as to 

permit action of the study objectives. All qualified 

and registered attention professionals practising at 

the hospital United Nations 

agency were concerned within the care of patients 

were invited to complete the form, no 

matter profession or range of years of expertise (n 

= approx. 6000). thanks 

to the vary of attention professionals concerned wi

thin the prescribing and administration of 

medicines (e.g., as well as non-medical prescribers 

from a spread of backgrounds), broad inclusion 

criteria was thought to higher mirror current apply. 

 

The hospital communications team 

distributed AN email to all or any workers used at 

the hospital 

in January 2017, tantalising those concerned in 

patient care to complete the web form. the e-

mail enclosed a link to permit workers to directly 

access and self-complete the form via 

their applications programme, and was 

resent when a pair of weeks to extend visibility 

and participation. the web form remained live 

for four weeks, when that it had been closed, and 

also the results analysed. educated voluntary 

consent was implicit by completion of the 

web anonymous form. Participants 

were requested to not talk over 

with any info resources and to produce answers 

on the premise of their data. There was no 

set deadline for completion of the questionnaire;  

participants were suggested that it ought to take 

around five min to complete. 
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cipants were asked to disclose 

their skilled cluster, range of years in apply, their 

clinical space, and confidence level relating 

to internal secretion product and their use. thanks 

to the dimensions of the organisation (which 

employs over seventeen,000 clinical and non-

clinical staff), such info wasn't thought to 

compromise the obscurity of the info obtained. 

Data Analysis Approach 

Data was generated and inputted directly and 

electronically via the web form platform and 

translated into a Microsoft surpass 2016 document 

for descriptive analysis. Any queries that were 

answered incorrectly, as “I don’t know” or 

left unrequited, were thought 

of incorrect. queries that needed choice of quite on

e choice to comprise an accurate answer 

were solely thought of correct if all 

correct choices were chosen. Answers to open-

ended queries were inductively thematically 

analysed by one research worker. Findings were 

confirmed by AN freelance pill roller to 

extend rigour. 

Results 

A total of 113 questionnaires were completed. {the 

total|the entire|the United Nations agencyle|the 

full|the overall} range of clinical workers who 

were on the market to access and answer 

the form throughout the study amount was 

unknown thanks to the character of central 

electronic distribution. Out of these United 

Nations agency responded, four participants were 

either pre-qualification or not 

actively concerned in direct patient care (e.g., pre-

registration pharmacy 

trainees, medicine scientists) and 

were thus excluded from the ultimate analysis. 

Respondents enclosed within the end (n = 109) 

comprised of thirty six nurses (33%), thirty 

three hospital pharmacists of all grades 

(30%), twenty doctors (19%)—of 

whom sixteen (15%) were junior doctors  

(foundation doctors and registrars) and four (4%) 

were consultants—, eighteen pharmacy 

technicians (17%), one specialiser (1%)  

 

and one operational department practician (1%). 

All 109 participants enclosed within 

the end completed the form, permitting analysis of 

all 

participant answers. 

A range of clinical specialities were painted within 

the study, as well as surgery 

(24%), medicine (18%), polygenic disease and 

endocrine, acute drugs, hematology and care of 

the senior, (8% 

each), metastasis, important care, excretory 

organ (6% each) and medical specialty and head 

and neck (4% each). 

3.1. Confidence Level and Insulin-Related data 

Most professionals according being 

“slightly assured” in their data of internal 

secretion product and regimens; solely twenty 

first of respondents declared that they were 

confident, or terribly assured in 

their data of internal secretion. Figure one shows 

the self-reported confidence level of respondents 

from totally different skilled teams relating 

to their data of internal secretion product and 

regimens. Pharmacy technicians and 

“other” skilled teams according the smallest 

amount confidence in their data compared with 

pharmacists, nurses and doctors. Overall 

confidence levels didn't tend to 

extend with range of years’ expertise. 

3.2. skilled cluster, expertise and Insulin-

Related data. The mean score overall for 

all skilled teams responsive all queries was thirty 

eighth. All respondents answered 

the queries involving internal 

secretion product higher than 

the queries involving internal secretion regimens 

(with overall mean innumerable fifty six and two 

hundredth being achieved, respectively). Mean 

percentages of correct answers came for 

every skilled cluster ar illustrated. 

Pharmacists achieved the best proportion of mean 

correct answers overall (49%), followed  

by advisor doctors (38%), pharmacy technicians 

(37%), junior doctors (34%), nurses (32%) et 

al (13%). Pharmacists came the foremost correct 

answers with relation to internal  

 

secretion product (75%), followed by pharmacy 

technicians (60%), with doctors and 

nurses marking equally for these queries (42–

48%). Consultants came the foremost correct 

answers with relation to internal 

secretion regimens (31%), followed by 
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macists, junior doctors, and nurses, United Nations 

agency scored equally for these queries (19–23%). 

 

3.3. internal secretion Incidents and Interventions 

Twenty-nine (27%) 

professionals according being concerned in, 

or distinguishing, a previous internal 

secretion prescription, administration or 

management error, or near-miss. Most responses 

(45%) delineated incidents involving the 

incorrect variety of internal secretion being 

prescribed (e.g., Humalog rather 

than Humalog combine 25), 

others delineated internal secretion being 

prescribed at the incorrect time(s) of day, 

inappropriate omission of internal 

secretion (prescription or administration) 

and incorrect use of endovenous internal 

secretion and concomitant fluids. 

Seventy-two (66%) 

participants prompt measures to enhance internal 

secretion safety in inpatients, most 

of that (58%) declared a necessity for a lot 

of education on this subject, explaining that a lot 

of regular coaching and education sessions, study 

days and regular e-learning 

modules may facilitate increase 

their data and facilitate them to affect patients 

with polygenic disease higher. 

Seventeen individuals (24%) prompt increasing th

e amount and use of obtainable resources to 

enhance internal secretion safety, as an example, 

quick-reference guides and inflated specialist 

input. Seven individuals (10%) prompt tighter 

regulation with relation to internal secretion (e.g., 

limit formularies, higher segregation of storage  

and second checking for 

administration). alternative suggestions enclosed p

ermitting patients to self-

administer wherever capable, prescribers having 

their mistakes highlighted in order that  

they might mirror and improve their apply, 

and higher communication between care suppliers. 

Discussion 

This study allowed for a broad assessment of 

insulin-related topics 

that are known each nationwide and domestically a

s significantly problematic. it's the primary study 

of its kind to 

inco

rporate the vary of skilled teams that ar concerned 

in internal secretion prescribing and administration 

processes in hospital, as an example pharmacy 

technicians, United Nations 

agency habitually gather 

and gift necessary internal secretion info to their 

medical, pharmacy and nursing colleagues. 

 

4.1. Confidence Level and Insulin-Related data 

We report a general lack of insulin-

related data and confidence across all professions, 

despite interventions to enhance internal 

secretion safety in recent years. This echoes the 

findings of Derr et al., United Nations 

agency report that solely a minority of the nurses 

and doctors enclosed in their study 

felt terribly comfy managing polygenic disease. 

we tend to found a larger variation in overall 

scores for various confidence levels, however, this 

might ensue to the form addressing 

specific internal secretion topics, instead 

of polygenic disease generally. a small correlation 

was found between data and self-reported 

confidence, though this didn't seem to 

be important. 

4.2. skilled cluster, expertise and Insulin-

Related data 

This study found that pharmacists achieved the 

best mean score amongst 

the skilled teams, though bound topics perceived 

to be understood by totally 

different professions. as an example, a lot 

of nurses came correct answers relating to internal 

secretion regimens than their junior medical  

colleagues. These results support those of Lee et 

al. and should be expected, as 

pharmacists ar trained specifically within 

the data of medication use, and 

nurses habitually administer internal secretion to 

patients. Our results so support previous  

recommendations that pharmacists could also 

be used to assist minimise the quantity of insulin-

related medication errors . 

We conjointly found that excluding pharmacists, 

pharmacy 

technicians incontestable a bigger level of 

information relating to hypoglycaemic 

agent merchandise compared 

with alternative professions, that could be a      
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edently unreported result. Our findings would, 

therefore, conjointly support pharmacy technician 

involvement in relevant insulin-related medication 

gathering and technical screening processes in 

hospital. 

Both nurses and junior 

doctors didn't score extremely relating to non-

standard hypoglycaemic 

agent concentrations during this study. This 

supports Segal’s findings, that known that some 

professionals were unable to spot the 

various strengths of hypoglycaemic 

agent merchandise, and an absence of 

information on this contributed to errors. Recent 

national alerts have highlighted this drawback, 

and tending professionals ar inspired to 

become accustomed to these merchandise so as to 

avoid future errors and patient damage . Results 

from this study support targeted interventions to 

junior medical and nursing workers relating to the 

prescription and administration of non-

standard hypoglycaemic agent concentrations 

(e.g., >100 units/mL). Topics that were poorly 

understood by all professions (e.g., hypoglycaemic 

agent administration times and length of 

action) may additionally be incorporated into a lot 

of general academic ways and interventions to 

boost hypoglycaemic agent safety. 

The number of years worked didn't have a 

major impact on performance during this study, 

and supports the findings of Derr et al. World  

Health Organization specifically examined nurses 

and doctors’ performance. more studies would 

be needed so as to explore however and what 

experience(s) might correlate to bigger insulin-

related data. data relating to grade bandings and 

specialities (e.g., polygenic disorder specialist 

nurses) of tending professionals concerned, yet as  

prescriber standing, may 

additionally be useful during this respect. 

4.3. hypoglycaemic agent Incidents and 

Interventions 

Staff reportable previous incidents involving 

inappropriate omission of hypoglycaemic 

agent, that was antecedently highlighted by the 

National Patient Safety Agency and a previous 

study conducted by Sharpe et al. Most respondents 

cited education and 

resource availableness as vital interventions to 

boo

st hypoglycaemic agent safety. alternative studies 

describe however academic ways will improve wo

rkers data and confidence and scale 

back hypoglycaemic agent errors, supporting the 

introduction of a lot of intense and 

targeted academic approaches . 

4.4.Limitations of the Study 

Although the form was assured for content 

validity, more profit might are achieved with 

multi-professional input within the initial stages. 

Convenience sampling, though respectful of busy 

front-line workers pressures, might have 

introduced bias, and also the response rate was 

limited; but, the study was conducted in a 

very typical giant teaching hospital in England. 

The setting wouldn't be foreseen to 

be terribly totally different from 

most alternative hospital settings, and thus the 

study findings may be applied within the broader 

context. 

Conclusions 

This study demonstrates important data gaps 

around hypoglycaemic agent merchandise and 

regimens across a bigger style 

of tending professions than has 

been reportable antecedently. Combined with a  

coffee level of self-reported confidence 

with relevance hypoglycaemic agent data, this 

highlights the requirement for more interventions 

to tackle insulin-related medication errors in 

hospitals. tending professionals’ opinions relating 

to rising hypoglycaemic agent safety ar reportable, 

and support more academic and resource-based 

interventions. Results highlight the relative  

strength of pharmacy professionals’ data during 

this space, demonstrating their worth in supporting 

the safe use of hypoglycaemic agent in hospitals. 
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to implement educational sessions and ultimately 

improve patient outcomes. 
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